


points in  the down fast line above-mentioned, or 137 yards from the signal-bo 
about 22 yards beyond the fouling point of the crossing from down fast to down 
and the up slow lines. The home signal for the down slow line is placed betwer 
UP and down slow lines, which widen out on approaching the station. 

The next signal-box in advance on the up  lines is Windsor Bridge No. 3, a 
up slow home signal for that box is 512 yards from Pendleton New box, and thc 
422 yards ahead of the crossing from the down fast to down slow line near the lattc 

The line is on a considerable curve between the two signal-boxes, and the gr 
is at first a falling one and then a rising one from Pendleton New to  Windsor l 
No, 3. 

Evidence. 

J o h n  Henry 1 ~( tes , .  goods guard, states : I 
have been in the service l!? years, and a goocls 
guard for about nine years O n  January 11th I 
booked on duty at 4 a.m., and my ordinary time 
of finishing would be about 2 11.m. I was 
working with a special of empties from Miles 
Platting to the Ship Caiial, ZXN' Bury loop, and 
m y  train conhistrcl of 62 empty waggons ancl vans 
and brake-van. On arrival at the home signal 
for the up slow line at Windsor Bridge No. 3 
box, the driver brought the train to a stand, the 
signal being on It  is the practice to keep us 
at this bignal until a through road can be given 
to the S h ~ p  Canal branch, unless we have work 
to clo at Hope Street. When me came to a stand 
I looked out of my van, and 1 noticed that my 
van was foul of the crossing leading from the 
down fast line to the down slow at Penclleton 
N e v  Station, the trailing buffers of my Fan 
being just over the crossing in front of the slip 
points. If my van had been alnlost clear, but 
not quite, I should have thought it m y  duty to call 
the attention of the signalman to its position, but as 
we were WO obviously foul, and it was quite light 
enough for the signalman to see this, I did not 
think it neceesary for me to say anything to him. 
I could see the box quite pluialp, and could have 
done so if the light.; in it hacl not been burning, 
and I am quite sure that the signalman co111cl 
have seen that we were ion1 if he had looked. 
As soon as I saw the position m y  van was in I 
g ~ t  back in the van and had my breakfast, and I 
had just finished it, and was putting my tea 
bottle anray when the collision occurred. I was 
only slightly shaken, and do not feel any the worse. 
We came to a stand at 7 am. ,  and I think we 
dhoaltl be standing 35 minutes before the mishap 
happened. 1 got out of the van as quickly as I 
conld after the collision, ant1 I was going to the 
box to n a r a  the signalman mhrn I met the 
driver of the passenger train returning from 
thr cabin. B e  told me that he hid been to the 
signalman, and I then went down to mg own 
driver to tell him not to move. My hand brake 
was off at thr  time the accident Ilappened, as it 
was not requrred to be on ~ v l ~ i l + t  I was stallcling 
tbere. i am quite sure that my train was not 
set back or u~ovecl in  any way after we came to 
a stnnd. All the waggons and vans on my train 
were four-wheeled vehicles. My van was de- 
railed, ant1 thc wagyon next to it had its trailing 
wheels lifted by the footbtep of the .c-an. I have 
ne-cer narnecl the signalman that m y  van was 
foul of the crossing. I have sometimes more and 
sometimes fewer ~ a 4 g o h s  on my train than when 
standing i n  the loop. 

TITilliiriii rl'c~tferscdl, sign,llnlan, Penclleton Krw 
Station box, states : I have been in the service 
about 135 Sears an11 a signalman for 114 ?-cars, 
over six years of which I have spent in Pendleton 
New Station box. On January l l t h  I came on 
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duty at  6 a.m. to work until 2 p m .  A special of 
empty goods waggons from Miles Plattiag to the 
Ship Canal line, and which had travelled vtci Burr 
loop, was offered to me on the up slow from 
Irlam box at 6.48 a m .  I accepted it at t h ~  
same time, received " Train entering section" at 
6.54, and it arrived at 6.57, and came to a stand 
waiting acceptance from Winds r Bridge No. :\. 
The latter box acknowledged the " Is 11ne clear" 
signal for it at 6.58 and it passed me at '7.3, when 
I gave " Train out of section " signal to Irlam. 
I s a s  not aware that the t r a ~ n  was going to stop 
at  Windsor Bridge No. 3 home signal until 1 saw 
it actually &top, hut I expected it woultl stop 
because I noticed it slow down as it wag paasing 
my cabin. I barn it stop and I judged from the 
position of the brake van relative to back lights 
of the down home slow line signal that it was 
clear. I t  has a l ~ a ~ - s  been m y  practice to judge 
in this may ever since the crossing \+as put in 
two or three Sears ago. I could not at t h  tt time 
see the llnrs. At 7.34 I received the "1s line 
clear" signal for the 7.30 a m .  passenger train, 
Manchester to Wigan, on the clown fast line, 
I asknowle~lgecl it at the same tirnc% and I ~ceived 
" Train entering section " signal nt 7.36, and if 
came into collision at 7.38 a.m. I had to cross it 
from the clown fast to the down slow, and before 
~ai t ing off I ~ J -  signals for ~t I lookc d aqam t u  see 
if the empty waggon train was clear of the 
crossing, and I judged i n  the san;e may as before 
that it was. I did not look on the raila on this 
occaridn. I t  was a dull morning, but not m&-. 
I must have misjudged the distance, and that is 
the oniy explanarion I can give of the mistake 
which has been niade, I t  is a common practice 
for trains to stand foul of this crossing, and two 
or three times a dag we have to get Windsor 
Bridge No. 3 boy to draw them clear.  HA^ I 
know11 that the brake van was foul on this 
occasion I shonld have had it drawn clear. 
I cannot say whether it was light enough for me 
to see the  post of the down home eignnl, as I 
always judge by the lights. 

Ja tn~ .q  Bmuw, driver, Racnp. states : I I tav~ 
been 26 years in  the Company's service, 16 years 
a driver. I came on duty on January l l t h  at 
4.50 a m .  to work in  the ordinary courbr nutil 
about 4 p m .  I was working the 7.30 &.m, 
passenser train, Manchester to Wigan. We 
stopped at Salford, and after leaving there all 
sigods wele off for me except the distant signal 
for Pendleton New. I travelled on the t1on.n 
fast line to Pendleton New, where the signal was 
off for us to cross to the down slow line, and 
when crossing I \\-as about an engine-length from 
the brake van of the empty waggon train stmding 
on the 11p slow when l saw that i t  was not clear. 
The end of the buffer plank on the left-hanil side 
caught the Tan and turned it rouiid, knocking 
the othrr encl of i t  foul of the coaches. To me 



v:*n only appeared to be about a foot or two ,, )wing clear, and was not overhanging the 
ittl~lf. The paint of the engine tank was 

I , , . , I  and the top steps of both leading and 
lill : steps were broken. I did not see the 
.,,,. actually strike the van. I was preparing 

:tt Pendleton Station and shonld be travel- 
frnm 10 to 12 miles an hour at the time of 

,,.pitfent. I pulled up the train in about 50 
I ; I ~  yards. It  was breaking daylight at the 

h,  :,nd I could see the whole length of my 
1, r l  i rectly after the collision. My engine was 
,li;ll four-wheeled coupled tank, No. 1,275. 

rp,.hert Ashruo~ t l~ ,  fireman lo the above, states : 
,\-p been nine years in the Company's service, 
Yrq1i.s as acting fireman. I did not see any- 
p nf the brake van until after the collision 
~ r r w  l, and all that I know is that the signal 
nIT for ns to cross from the down fast to the 
11 slow at Pendleton New. I work the same 

driver Brown. 

'rrwh Winrow, passenger guard, stsates : I 
1 i ~ e m  in the service 10 years, and a guard 
nrw 27 years. On January l l t h  I came on 
: ;tr 7 a.m. to work until 7 p m .  I have two- 
.;!-ldf hours at Wigan, 1.45419, and one 
rat Southport, 11.15-12.30. I was in charge of 
7.30 a.m. train from Manchester to Wigan, 
cb was formed as follows :- 

Engine. 
Third van, six wheels. 
Bogie third. 
Bogie composite. 
Third, six wheels. 
Bogie third van. 

W r  t~avelled on the fast line to Pendleton New, 
;ml I knew that we should have to be crossed 
I Iwe trr the slow line. The driver whistled for 
thc dihtmt signal for Pendleton New, and I put 
m y  hen11 out of the window, and noticed that 
thtb home signal was off for us to cross. I was 

crossing the van for my band lamp when I was 
thrown down, and this was the first I knew of 
anything being wrong. After I had collected, 
myself I at once got out of the van and saw what 
had occurred. I immediately went back to 
protect my train. After 1 had gone back about 
!10 yards, and could see that the signals in  rear 
were at clanger, I put two fog aignals on the rails, 
and then returned to the train to see if I could 
assist the passengers. I found several passengere 
injured and rendered what assistance I could. 
When I was going back immediately after the 
collision I could see the arms on the bridge of 
signals at Windsor Bridge No. 3 quite plainly 
just after I got through the bridge. I t  not 
what could be called daylight, but the day had 
broken. 

Arthur ~Mvult, acting driver, Bury, st%tes : I 
have been 11 rears in the Company's service, one 
year a driver. On January l l t h  I signed on duty 
at 4.15 a.m. to relieye the men working an empty 
waggon spec~al from Miles Platting to the Ship 
Canal. My normal hours are 10. My engine, 
No. 1,191, is a six-wheels-coupled goods engiae, 
and the train consisted of 62 empty waggons and 
brake van. I was stopped at Pendleton New, 
and when the signal was lowered I drew down 
to Windsor Bridge No. 3 slow line home signal, 
where I was again brought to a stand. I stopped 
with the steps of the motion plate opposite the 
electric bell post, and I was so near the signal tha- 
I could not have seen i t  without bending down 
to look through the spectacle. I t  was coming 
daylight, and I could see Windsor Bridge No. 3 
box quite plainly from where I stood. After we 
had been standing at the signal for about five 
minutes my fireman rang the electric commani- 
cation to warn the signalman at Windsor Bridge 
No. 3 that we were at the home signal, and I also 
whistled. I did not set back my train, or move 
it in any direction until after the collision. I 
did not feel the collision, and knew nothing 
about ~t until the guard told me of it. 

Conclusion. 

s collision was due to an error of judgmerLt on the part of signalman Tattersall at 
ht,,,,,un New Station signal-box under the following circumstances :- 

He had sccepted from Irlam signal-box (the box in rear on the up  slow line) a t  
{;..M :t.m. the train of empty waggons which came to a stand a t  Pendleton New Station 
:it "Ji' a m .  At  6.58 a.m. i t  was accepted by Windsor Bridge No. 3 box, the signal-box 
i l i  :v?vance ; it passed Pendleton New box a t  7.3 a.m., and was brought to a stand at 
\ \ . i d . ~ r  Bridge No. X up home signals with the brake van foul of the crossing born the 
4iim-ri h s t  to the down slow line. But Tattersall, judging by the relative position of the 
*ill* iights on the brake ran  with the back lights of the down slow line home signal, 
rriliclt is situated between the up and down slow lines about 20 yards ahead of the fouling 
P1*i+~t, considered that the brake van was clear of the crossing. He states that he had 
"~wL).s judged wlien it was dark in  this may, and that on this occasion he misjudged the 
'ii-;;we between the two ligiits. 

Gouds-guard Yates, who was in the brake van, looked out and saw that his 1-an was 
*I the crossing from the down fmt to the down slow line, the trailing butkrs of his 

'1 k n g  only ju,t ahead of the crossing in the up slow line, and that as i t  was so 
f , i tml r  b u l  he &l not tell the signalnian, as he thought he must see it h r  himself if 
l d n k d .  yates states that if his van hail only just been h u l  he would have considered 

duty to inform the signalmau of the fact. . , 
I he einpty wc~ggon train then remained foul of the crossing for half nu hour, and at 

;.I : ~ 1 .  Tatterrail was offered and accepted the 7.30 am. paqsenger train on t7:v down 
t r ~ d ,  and as i t  was n stopping train it had to be turned on to the slow road. Tatter- 
I states he again looked at the brake \ an  of the empty waggon train before he lowered 



his signals for the passenger train, and again judged i t  was clear of the crossing by 
ing at the relative position of the side lights on the van and the back lights of the 
slow home signal. It was then fast getting light, and he might have been able to 
actual rails of the crossing, but he states he did not look a t  them, but only a t  the li 

At  7.38 a.m. the passenger train arrived, and struck the side of the van of the 
waggon train, turning i t  round and causing it to foul the rest of the train worse t 
fouled the engine. 

Owing to the curve in the line, driver Erown could not see that theivau was f 
the crossing until quite close to it, but as the train was stopping a t  the station it W 

going more than 10 or 12 miles an hour at the tinie, and quickly pulled up afi 
collision occurred, and lie is not to blame in any way. 

Although there are no regulations by which it was the duty of goods-guard 
to hare informed the sig~mlman that his Tan was foul of the crossing, I consider t 
he was within 90 yards of the signal-box he might have called the attention of the r 
man to the fact, especially when he found it was left in that position for so long a t 

Although signalman Tatterball must bear the blame for the collision, 1 CO 

i t  is a difficult matter for him to judge in the dark as to whether a train stt 
on the up  slow line is clear of the crossing from the down fast to the 
slow line or not, as he has only an end-on view of' the lines, and the fouling p 
115 yards away from the signal-box. I think therefore, the Company should consic 
advisability of fixing a clearance bar :it the fouling point of the crossing and the u~ 
line, which would p r e ~ e n t  the signals being lon-wed for a train to cross from the 
fast to the down slow line when any vehicle of another trltin on the up slow line W:: 

of the crossing. 

I have, &C., 
The Assistant Secretary, E. DRUITT, 

Railway Department, Board of Trade. Major, I 

APPENDIX. 

Lancashi~be ancl Yorkshire Third Van, No. 2,338. 
--Waist and bottom quarter panels, one headstock, 
footboards, three axle boxes, etc., broken. 

Lancashire and Yorkshire Bogie Third Van, No. 
2,525.-Two headstocks, door Iimdles, commode 
handles, footboards, four axle boxes, etc., broken, 
and b o d ~  panels damaged. 

Lancashire and Yorkshire Bogie Compo. Van, 
No. 695.-Waist and bottom panels, doors, corner 
pillars, one heailstock, six stancling pillars, end 
corner psnels, three axle boxes, etc , broken. 

Lancashire and Yorkshire Third Van, No. 1,539. 
-Waist and bottom quarter panels and framing, 
doors, corner pillars, end corner panels, top nnd 
bottum footb ~ards ,  leg irons, an(l two axle boxes 
broken ; partitionb. seat rails, etc., dihplaced and 
broken 

Lancashire and Yorkshire Bogie Third V 
2,653 -Waist and bottom quarter panels, fr 
doors, two axle boxes, etc., broken. 

Lancashire and Yorkshire Rrdke Van, No. 
-Four end boards, four side boards, four er 
boards, two axle boxes, one axle guard, fou 
blocks, two tie rods, knee irons, and ste 
broken ; three axle guards, one drawbai 
pnsh rorts, etc., bent ; one headstock badly 
and journals badly cut. 

Lancashire and Yorkshire Waggon,No. l( 
One side plank, one end plank, three axle 
one buffer head, one bearing spring shc 
onc lwake guard broken : one axle gua. 
one c1r:amhar hook bent : and one headstc 
one end inuntin damaged. 

Engine Kt. 1,275.-leading and trailin 
broken. 

Tn o crosbing chairs broken. 
Six ordinary chairs broken. 
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Printed copies of the a b o ~ - c  Repo~.; were sent to the C'onllms~ on t,he 20th F e b r n a r ~ .  
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